
MRS. C.E. FINK
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is an honest, tried and true remedy of unquestionable therapeutio value.

This medicine mode from native roots and herbs contains no narcotics
or other harmful drugs and today holds the record for the largest number
of actual cures of female diseases of any medicine the world has ever
known, and thousands of voluntary testimonials are on file in the
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., which testify to its wonderful value.

Mrs. C. E. Fink, of Carnegie, Ta., writes: Dear Mrs. Piukham. "I
wish every suffering woman would take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and write to you for advice. It has done me a world of good
and what it has accomplished for mo I know it will do for others.'

When women are troubled with Irregularities, Displacements, Ulcer-
ation, Inflammation, Backache, Nervous Prostration, they should re
member there is one tried and true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. i

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women Buffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.. Out of her vast volume of ex
perience she probably has' the very

5w New Wheatm Lands
IN THE

Canadian West
SO flf) additional mile el railway this year

bar opened up a largely increased ter-
ritory to the progressiva iarmera ol Wasters
Canada, and the Government ol the Dominion
loo Haute to give Ms acres rraate Every telller.

The Country Has
No Superior

Coal, wood and water In abundance; churchee
d schools convenient: maikets easy ol access;

axes low; climate the best In the northern tern-tere- te

tone. Law and order prevails everywhere.
For advice and inlormition address the

Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada,
r the authorized Canadian Government Atrent,
K. D. Scott, Superintendent ol Immigration,
pttawa, Canada, or E. T. Holmes. 31 S Jackson
It., St. Paul, Minn, and J. M. MacLachlsm, boa
116, Waterlowa, bo. Dakota Authorised Govern
Sent Agents.

. tlease say where tna saw thla admtlaaourat.

To eonvtnee any
woman that r-ti-FEE AntlMptta will
Improve ber health
and do all we claim
for It. We will

end ber absolutely free a large trial
box of Paxtlne-- with book of Instruc-
tions and genuine testimonials. Send
your name and address on a postal card.

and
eleantes

healsPMTIrl mucous
m e m
hrajia af

fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvis
catarrh and Inflammation caused by femi-
nine tils 1 sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment. Its cur-
ative power over these trouble Is extra-
ordinary and gives Immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and

it every day. to eents at
druggists or by mall. Remember, however,
IT COSTS TOO NOTHING TO THY IT.
TKJi Mm FAXIOll v, Boston,

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.ICARJERS They also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestionITTLE sal Too He&rtj

IVER Eatlsg. A perfect renv
r.fly tor Dizziness, Nausea,

PILLS. Drowsiness, Bad Taste
in the Month, Coated3 Tongue, Pain In the Side,
TORPID LIVER. Tony

regulate tho Bowel, Purely Vegetable,

Small pill small dose, small price.

CARTERS Gsnuins Must Bear

OlTTlE
Fac-Sim- ile Stature

lflVER
III PILLS.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Expressed Ilia Optnloa Once.
"Dr. Besom U ouce more among at

for a brief spell," wrote the chronicler
of Nortbby's social and religious life.
"He says and does exactly as he think
right, without regard to the opinion or
belief of ethers.

"His wife Is not with r.m." Argo-
naut . ,

United States Senator-elec- t Geor-- e S.
Nixon of Nevada, uow many times a
millionaire, was a telegraph operator
twenty-si- x years a;o.

A Lazy Liver
May be only a tired liver, or a starved
liver. It would be a stupid as well as
savago thing to boat a weary or starved
man becauso ho lagged ia bis work. So
In treating the lagging, torpid liver it is
a great mistako to lash it with strong
drastic drugs. A torpid liver is but an
Indication of an enfeebled
body whose organs aro weary with over
work. Start with tho stomach and allied
organs of digostlon and nutrition. Put
them in working order and sco how
quickly your liver will becomo active.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has made many marvelous cures of "liver
trouble" by its wonderful control of tho
organs ol digestion and nutrition. It re-

stores the normal activity of the stomach,
Increases the secretions of the blood-makin- g

glands, cloansrs tho system from poi-
sonous accumulations, and so relieves the
(Ivor of the burdens Imposed upon it ny
the defection of other organs.

If you save bitter or bad taste in the morn-
ing, poor orTVlable appetite, coated tougue,
foul breath, coastlpatodor irregular bowels,
feel weak, easlll tired. VspondenU frequent
headaches, pain r distrain "small of back."
rnawlng or dlafrcsjed feenot; In stomach,
perhaps nsusea.fcNirNeWr"ristnss" In
throat after eating, and klncki symptoms
of weak stomach sod torpid ll no medl- -
tin will Mil rnti vnnr nromrtt I vtirTTTna
rou m.'.fg LKWan.-nil- than Iitur Piece's

rn Vertical Iilicovtry. Perltai vull
a part or the above j uTiUiui will be present
at one time and yet point to torpid liver or
olllousaese snd woak stomach. Avoid all
hot bread and biscuits, griddle cakes and
other Indigestible food and tal.e the "Golden
tledlcal Discovery" regularly and stick to Its
use until you are vigorous and strong.

The "Discovery" U non-aecr-

Is a glrcerlo extriwt of native mtttllcl-n- al

roota with a full lUt of Its lngmllunts
printed on earb rjottlo-wrapix- -r and attokUsd
under oath. Its tnrreJirnt are endorsed
snd extolled by the roust eminent medical
writers of tbe age and aro ruoomruendod to
cure tbe diseases for lilch It is advised.

Don't accept a suUtitute of unknown
composition for this non-secr- medicine
OJT SJiOWa COMPOMTIoS.

HEALTH OF WOMEN

J

la thlattiueteenth century to keep
up with the march of prosress ever
power of woman ia itrnia ed to ita
utmost, and the tax upon her physi-
cal system is far greater than ever.

In the good d days of
our grandmothers few drugs were
used In medicines. They relied upon
root and herbs to cure weakneases
and disease, and their knowledge of
roota and herbs was far greater
than that of women today.

It was In this study of roota and
herbs that Lydia K. Pinkham, of
Lynn, Mtu , discovered and (rave
to the women of the world a remedy
more potent and efficacious than
any combination of drugs.

knowledge that will help your case.

Help the Horse
No article I more useful

about the stable than Mica
' Axle Grease. Put a little on

the spindles before von "hook
op" it will help the bone, and
bring the load borne quicker.

MICA AXLE
GREASE,

memrt well better than say
other srrcaae. Coats the axle
with a hard, smooth surface ofpowdered mica which reduces
friction. Ask the dealer for

Mica Axle-Creas-

S7s3t0 SU CMSPMY

A I'aris burglar, in trying to escape
from a shop, fell into a barrel of lard, in
which he sank up to the nook.

Take Garfield Tea in the Spring it
will save you many days of headache,
lassitude and general ill health! This
natural , laxative purifies the blood,
cleanses the system and establishes a
normal action (of liver, kidneys and bow-

els. It is made wholly of Herbs.

The total income of all American
fanners last year was about $5,5UO,000,-000- .

Stat of Ohio, City of Toledo. Lucas Coun-
ty, ss.: ,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he It
lenlor partner of toe Arm of F. J. Cheney A
Co., doing uuelnesa In the City of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said
Arm will pay tbe sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every caae of

that carrot be cured by tbe use of
Hull's Catarrh Cure.- FRANK J. CHENEY.

8worn to before me and subscribed In my
this tub dsy of December, A. D.freseuoe, A. W. iiLEASON,

(Seal.) Notary 1'ubllc.
Hull's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,

mid nets directly on the blood and mucous
(urfaces of the system. Send for testimo-
nials; free. F. J. CHENEY CO.,

Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 7.V.
Take Hall's Family rills for constipation.

To De Strong;.
The following rules issued by the

New York board of health for the
guidance of consumptives might very
well be followed us uoarly as possible
by all :

Never sleep or stay iu a close room.
When indoors remain iu the sunniest

and best ventilated room one, if pos-

sible, which has no carpet.
Have at least one window open in

your bedroom.
Have a room to yourself when possi-

ble, and at any rate have your own
bed.

Go to bed early and sleep at least
eight hours.

Avoid draughts, dampness, dust and
smoke.

Keep your feet warm and dry.'
Don't wear a direst protector.
If you have to work, take every

chance to rest that you can.
Avoid eating when mentally or bodily

tired, or when la a state of nervous ex
cltement.

Eat plenty of good and wholesome
food.

4An Kffrctlve Middle.
On one occasion when be wa busy

President Lincoln received a, delega-
tion men who were endeavoring to
hurry the passing of some petty bill.
When they entered Lincoln looked up
gravely, and said :

"If you call tbe tail of a sheep a
leg, bow many legs will the sheep
Lave?"

'Five," said the spokesman.
"No," replied Lincoln, "it would

only have four. Calling the tall
leg wouldn't make it one."

The delegation departed In discom-
fiture. Sunday Magazine.

The young man who understands tbat
he must leave at 10 o'clock is forewarn-
ed iu time.

Blood Get Soar.
At this tme of year, says a well-know- n

authority, the Kidneys become
weak, clogged aud Inactive, falling to
filter out the poisons aud acids, which
sour tbe blood, causing not only fa-

cial and bodily eruptions, but tbe
worst forms of Itheumatlsm, Nervous
and Stomach troubles. Backache aud
painful, annoying L'rluary affliction.

It is worth any one's time uow to
get from some good prescription phar-
macy tbe following ingredients: Fluid
Kxtract Dandelion, one-hal- f ounce;
Compound Kurgon, one ounce; Com-

pound,, Syrup Sarsapartlla, three
ounces.' Mix by shaking well la a bot-

tle and take In teaspoonful doses after
your meals and at bedtime.

This Blmplo home-mad- e mixture will
force the Kidneys to normal, healthy
action, so they ill filter and stralu all
uric acid aud poisonous waste matter
from the blood, and expt'l this in the
urine, at the same tima restoring the
"full blood count" that Is, 95 per cent
red blood corpuscles which is abso

lutely Indispensable to perfect health,

Sim

sVarrHs-- of Help Abroad.
Chinese coolies are being iniiorted

.tito Germany ns farm laborers. The
labor situation, says the Industrial In-

telligence, Is scarcely any better than
In the farm districts. On all sides the
manufacturing and mining interests are
crcnplalulng that owing to the scarcity
it labor they cannot keep up with their
irders. Farmers complain that they
are not able to save their crops for lack
if farm labor.

A New Msikmrlon.
An account is given in a California

publication of a new variety of musk-melo-

having a bard shell, not unlike
that of tbe Hubbard squash, but less
han one-quart- er In thickness, of good
liiallty and especially promising as a
vlnter melon. The melon coutalns
iractlcally no seed cavity, the seeds
elng embedded in the pulp. The flesh

l. light yellowish green In color, wlth-u- it

fiber, and of an unusually good fla-

vor. It Is thought it will be of esie--

clal value as a late fall melon long aft- -

r the casabas are gone, coming into
tbe market about Christmas time, and
It Is believed that its firm shell will

of Its being shipped all over the
United States. The melon has not yet
Oeen named.

Canada's Cheese Trade.
Canada's export cheese trade last

year was nearly ten times as great ns
that of the United States, the flffiires
being $24,000,000 and $2,700,000. How-

ever, the trade of the United' States
showed a large increase over 11103,

when it was only $S70.00O. At n re-

cent meeting of Canadian dairymen It
was urged that they keep up the high
qunlity of their product In order to re-

tain their trade. It was said that a
few years ago the exKirt trade of the
United Stutes in cheese was greater
that that of Canada, but that the
Americans lost their trade by making
export cheese from skimmed milk. Now
there is a disposition on the part of
the Americans to Improve the quality
of their cheese, and Iu this they are
being assisted by tho dairy division of
the Department of Agriculture. Tbe
result is that we are regaining our
trade, and the Canadians realize that
they must maintain a high quality to
hold theirs. Itlvalry of this kind will
prove beneficial to both countries.

Heavy Seed flroWs Beat. '

Experiments by the United States
Department of Agriculture to test the
comparative results of using large or
heavy seed, and small and light seed,
resulted very much In fuvor of the
heavy seed, and demonstrated that the
difference was greater as the plants
approached maturity. Thus peas from
the larger seed began tg. blossom four
days earlier , than those from small
need, produced marketable' peas four
days earlier, and the main crop five
to six days earlier. Vines grew ranker,
pods were much larger, and there were
peas In much greater proportion from
larger seed ' thnu on the smaller.
Deans showed a similar result, both
as to size and.carliuess, aud with sev-

eral other crops tested the growth of
the plant was much better from the
larger seed, exceeding the small as
three to two. Tbe seed was nil from
the same .stock, grown In the name
piece and planted In sand In tho green-
house under identical conditions, as
ar ns could be given.

The Plum I'urcullo.
The plum curcullo Is mi enemy not

only, to the fruit of the plum tree, but
also to that of the cherry, peach, ni-pl- e,

peur and quince. The beetle of
thlK insect is of a dark-brow- n color,
variegated with 'xpots of white, yellow
and black, and is less than one-fourt- h

of an inch In length. It has u short,
curved snout; when disturbed, it can
bend up under its hrenst, and, with
legs drawn together, It may be mis-

taken for a knot, or a wart of a limb,
or dried bud. When the female Is
about to deKsit her egH she makes a
minute cut in the fruit with her Jaws,
then, tbrustlug her snout Into the cut,
enlarges It Hulllelently for the recep
tion of the egg; turning around, she
drops an egg Into the oiicning, wlilh
she afterwards thrusts t tin bottom
of the cut with her snout. Each female
can deposit from five to ten eggs- a
day. The egg In time produces u
"grub," which causes the fruit to fall
while Immature. When It has com
pleted Its larval life, it leaves the
fruit and burrows Into the ground,
where It remains for almut three weeks
and then emerges In the beetle form

Garden Cultivation.
After the ground Is plowed and liar

rowed the work required In the garden
crops, In proportion to the value of
products derived, has been greatly las- -

seued, for the former slow und lobar
ions work of the hoc Is now quickly
performed by the wheel his-- , as men
tloned above, with which one ipuu
can perform the work formerly done by
alt or seven men with hoes, while the
avd drill ojh'iih the rows, plants the
seeds, covers them and marks the next
row at a speed equal to a slow walk
It Is now easier to plant an acre with
seed than to perform the work on one'
tenth that area with the old methods.
Then there are hand cultivators and
weeders which assist. Some of the coin
bin 'd Implements are made In sucn a
manner as to be quickly converted Into.
a seed drill, wheel hoe, cultivutor, rake
or veeiler. as required. There are also
borso hocz, adapted to garden work
while Uis baud tools, such as hoes,

etc., have been greatly Improved. It
may be safely asserted that with these
advantage within reach of the farmer
there are a great many who have out
adopted them, and who do not give tho
garden much attention, continuing to
live on the plainest fare, while they
could easily supply themselves with all
the food luxuries that can be produced
on the farms Iu their section.

Food for Stock.
To feed live stock Intelligently doe

not require a farmer to be a scientist,
yet he should endeavor to familiarise
himself with some of the terms used
trt classify tho different qualities of
food for stock. Furmers do not appre-

ciate such expressions as "albumi-
noids," "carlio-hydrates,- " etc. Yet, aft-
er all, the modes of expression ore sim-

ple, and embody nearly all the consti-
tutional elements that enter Into foods
grown upon the farm for stock feeding.
Some foods are fat producing, such as
corn, while others promote the devel-

opment of muscle, bone and nerves,
such as clover. All fowls are classified
under appropriate heads, each ranking
In proiwrtlon to its nitrogen, carbon
and mineral ash. Thus, In order to
arrange together those foods that are
ultrogenous or muscle producing, the
term "albuminoids" ia employed, be-

cause the nitrogen is nearly always in
combination in the form of albumen.
The "carbo-hydrates,- " or

substances, ore those rich In starch
aud sugar, and starch and sugar con-

tain a large proportion of carbon, as
well as oxygen and hydrogen (water).
The term applied Illustrates the value
of the food as well as Its composition.
The base of nil nitrogenous foods is
protein. When It Is known tbat cer-

tain foods contain flbrln, gelatin, albu-
men or casein, which are found In all
animal and vegetable organisms, the
fact that nitrogen is present is mnde
plain, because that element is necessary

11 such substances,' and when It la un
derstood that foods contain starch.
gum, sugar and oils, it is apparent that
they must also of necessity contain
carbon.

Keedlncr Steers. '

Using three lots of eleven steers eacW
the efficiency of various combinations
of corn and other feeds, such as corn
stover, oat straw and clover hay, com-

monly available on Indiana farms, was
studied by tbe Indiana station.

On ear corn and clover hay the av
erage dally gain per steer In the 180
days of the test was 2.08 pounds. On
ear corn, shredded corn stover, oat
straw and a little Unseed meal, the
gain was 1.78 pounds per head per day,
and on a similar ration without linseed
meal the gain was 1.30 pounds, the cost
of a pound of gain in tbe three cases
being. 0.59, 7.70 and 8.40 cents. Tbe
smallest gain ration, 17.C0 pounds, was
fed to the lot receiving ear corn, shred
ded stover and oat straw, And the larg-
est ration, 20.45 pounds to the lot giv-

en the linseed meal. The
lot received the smallest amount of

coarse fodder, 8.32 pounds. ,

Pigs sufficient In number to gather
the undigested feed, followed the steers
and produced 2.10 pounds of pork per
bushel of corn on tbe clover-ha- y ration,
1.08 pounds on the ration containing
Unseed rnenl, and 1.73 pounds on the
ear corn, shredded stover and oat straw
ration.

Some of the conclusions drawn were
In effect as follows: The ear corn,
shredded stover und oat straw ration
was neither elllclent, economical nor
profitable. The addition of a nitro
genous feeding stuff, either In the form
of n concentrated food or coarse fod
der, added to the efficiency of tho ra-

tion and the profit of the feeder. The
concentrated feeds tested, namely, clov
er hay and linseed meal, both proved
satisfactory. The steers fed the ration
containing linseed meal were as well
finished as those receiving the clover- -

hay ration, although they made smaller
gains.

The Value of Manure.
The preservation of manure is one

of the sources of profit in farming.
The value of manure depends upon the
manner In which It Is preserved aud
the quality of matter from which It Is

created. No two manure heaps aro
alike In composition, nor are the re-

sults from manure uniform, as many
suppose. Farmers may not always be
In position to control the'qual'.ty of the
feed they allow, but, whether it be
good or bad, it Is Imitortaut tbat a
manure be carefully preserved iu order
that It may benefit the farmer and
enrich the soli. On nearly all farms
the manure und litter are thrown In
a heap in the barnyard, tbe cornstalks
and straw being added to increase the
bulk, and to assist In absorbing the
liquid and volatile substances. It Is
u well-know- fact that no uis mire can
supply plant food until It undergoes a
change and returns to Its primitive
element. In assuming its first form the
original substoifc-- combine, creating
salts and volatile mutter. Iu tbe soli
the salts decompose and the volatile
mutter Is either absorbed, lost or as-

sists in creutlng salts. As the manure
must undergo these changes in tbe
barnyard, the energy of tlto materials
In assuming new forms is made mani-
fest by tbe presence of heat, which
Implies decomposition, but the decompo-
sition Is not only the tearing asunder
of the atoms, but the creutlon of new
substances therefrom. Iu the crude
condition such materials as cornstalks
and straw are of no value until de-
composed, as they are Insoluble la wa-
ter. All plant foods must become solu-
ble to be available. The object In heap-
ing the materials, or spreading them
In the barnyard to be tramped, Is to
have them beomo fine and thoroughly
disintegrated. Nature, through chem-
ical agencies, by the Interchange of
atoms, performs her work In much bet-
ter cummer than can be done artificial-
ly, und the process f decay Is the
farmer's method of rendering the ma-

terials in the manure heap fine, soluble
and ready fur use as phiut foods.

IAsy ih is...uwua aTAffc. .

'AvVfsil Hassor F.atlosj A war r,e
Bdr m Mas of iorea Cotteara

l Caroa la Iw Wttki.
"My. little daughter broke out ail

Iter ber body with a burner, and we
used . everything recommended, but
without results, I called In three doc-

tors, but abe continued to grow worse.
Her body was a mass of aores, snd her
little face was being eaten away. Her
ears looked as If they would drop off.
Neighbors advised uie to get Cutlcura
8oap and Cutlcura Ointment, and' be-

fore I had used half of tbe cake of
Cutlcura Soap and box of Cutlcura
Ointment the sores bad all healed, and
my little one's face and body were as
clear as a new-bor- babe's. I would
not. be without It again If It cost five
dollars. Instead of seventy-fiv- e cents.
Mrs. George J. Steese. 701 Coburn
street. Akroii, Ohio, Aug. 30. 1!VW

Faith Willi Worke.
' Everywhere over the dwelllnss of tb
natives of the great cuutral plateau
Bolivia' Is the grass cross. Clin r lei
M. Pepper, the author of "Panama tt
Patagonia," states tbat lie rarely fouiii
a hut without this symbolism.

The croKs, he was told, was blcssci
by the priest, and then It kept out tht
rain, which at times Is very heavy
One old man, whose undoubted ortbo
doxy was, at least, without a crust o!

superstition, was asked If, the .crosses
really did keep out the rain. , n'

"Yes, If the roof is a good oue" bf
gravely replied.

Economy,
"What's the matter with that tnanT

sked tbe dealer, after the customer had
gone out. "He got mad when I tried to
sell him a Christmas tree."

"That's Uppem," said one of hiv neigh-
bors. "He's rich and proud, but stingy.
He hangs all his Christmas presents on
bis family tree." Chicago Tribune.

True politeuesa consists la treating oth-
ers Just as you lovs to bs treated your-sel- f.

Chesterfield.

CSOOGOHtf

i Bacteria as Kaarlaoors.
Improbable as it may seem, states

t scientist lu the government employ,
It appears to be a fact tbat bacteria art
able to cause tbe breaking down ol
stone walls.

Recent Investigations have shown
tbat nitrifying bacteria swarm in tbe
mud forced by the disintegration of
cement in reservoirs, and it is believed
that tbe decay of the cement results
from tbe action of nitrous acid pro-

duced by tbe bacteria. Yet these same
microscopic engineers, whose myriads
undermine solid walls of masonry, are
nevertheless of Immense use to man,
because they are chief agents in the
purification of water. Philadelphia
Record.

Peter I. of Srrvla ts credited with be-
ing tbe moat intellectual monarch that
country ever bad

XS WESTERN CANADA.

Delicate ta the Old IIome Better
Health la the New.

Churchbrldge, Sask., December 1, 1000.

To tho Editor Doar Sir:
I came to this country from the State

of Wisconsin three years ago, and must
say tbat I am greatly pleased with the
outlook in this Western country. For
my own part I am entirely satisfied
with tbe progress I have made since
coming here. I have raised excellent
crops of grain of all varieties.' Lust
season my wheat averaged 23 bushels
of wheat to tbe acre, oats 00 and bar-

ley 40. .

We had a splendid garden this year,
ripening successfully tomatoes, musk
melons, water melons, sweet corn, and
kindred sorts.

Tbe country Is well adapted to wheat
growing and mixed farming, and to my
mind it Is the best country under the
sun for a man with a family and small
Cleans, as it Is possible for a man to
commence farming operations with
much less capital than is required. In
the older settled countries.

The climate Is sll that could be de-

sired, being very healthy and Invigo-
rating.

My wife came out about six months
SCO, and although Inclined to be deli-

cate in the old borne, she has enjoyed
the best of health since coming here.

In short, I am more than satisfied
with tbe land of my adoption, and 1

am also satisfied with the laws of the
country.

Yours very trub,
(Signed.) JOHN LANG DON.
Write to any Canadian Government

Agent for literature aud full particu-
lars.

A Warm One.
Eskimo Suitor Yes, my love, I have

tan sleds, fifty dogs, a hundred tons of
blubber and -

Pa Eskimo Aurora, tell that young
man to stop letting off so much hot air.
I'm afraid bell melt the bouse. Puck.

Purel Pleasant I Potent I Three in-

teresting facts about Garfield Tea, the
"Natural laxative. It is made of llerh
and Is guaranteed under the Purs Food
and Drug Law.

He who is guilty of equivocation may
Well be suspected of hypocrisy. Maun
Itr.

Btra. W aaslen s Si nil s Slltl tM 0bfI4
Smkiui W rtw, niM I1UU1UMkn .! kw Im aMta, B wii

S. O. N. U. No. If -- 1907.

PUTNAM
Cater aers aeeai krlakter mi faster cater Sua av
sat SaraMal ktUeal raaiai apart, tonta fat IrM

Mot tho KlaiHt avion. r
Prnfrsesd politicians who ha re-

duced public office to an exact srlence
find the Independent voter a sad stumbli-

ng-block a fact which it amusingly
disclosed by a story found in the

life of the lste George Monro
Grant, the eminent Canadian educator
find rlergymau.

Toward the end of Sir John Mac-dcnald- 's

life be and Principal Grant,
then tbe head of Queen's College, met

t dinner at tbe house of the premier's
brother-in-la- Prof. Williamson.

"How I wish," the premier said to
the principal, "that you would be n
Steady friend of mine."

"My dear Sir John," tbe principal
replied, "I have always suported you
when you were right."

The premier's eyes twinkled, and be
laid bis hand tqiou the shoulder of the
principal.

"My dear man." an Id he. 'I have no
use for that siktIps of friendship !'

THE MAS.RVIXQ SQUIRE."

J oat Ire J K. I.im, of Braall, Intl.,
llaa Married 1400 Coeelea.

Justice Geo. E. Law, of Brazil.
Ind., has fairly earned the title "The
Marrying Squire," by which he Is

known far and wide,
having already mar-
ried some 14011 cou-
ples. Ten years ago
he was deputy Coun-
ty Treasurer. "At
that time," said Jus-
tice Law. "I was suf
ferlng from au an
noylng kidney trou-
ble. My back ached.

my rest was broken at night, aud tbe
passages of the kidney secretions were
too frequent and contained sediment.
Three boxes of Doau's Kidney Pills
cured me in 1897. and for the past nine
years I have been free Crom kidney
complaint and backache."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Compliment.
Miss Hoamley Miss Rakcly had the

audacity to say I was "as ugly as
sin."

Miss Goodurt Coming from him, my
dear, that's a compliment Mr. Hake-le- y

proves by his conduct that be con-

siders sin anything but ugly. Phila-
delphia Press.

Payne Whitney is encircling his Long
Island estate with a $75,000 feDce, with-
in which deer are to ha kept
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Serial of Oao Million Words.
An advertiser In a London paper

says be has immediate use for a "sen-
sational serial," which must consist of
about 1,000,000 words. Tbe longest
novel, so faf, is said to be George
Eliot's "Middlemarch," which contains
nearly 829,000 words.

Ose eerisot caters ad ftar. tVs
keaalat-B- K aa aa later, U

tVtll HlulUUtlAbtl)
TRY DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS

FOR YOUR RHEUMATISM.

The Pltls Have Cured" the Disease In.
Almost Every Form and Evan In

Advanced Stages.
Rheumatism is a painful lnflamma-tio- n

of the muscles or of the coverings-o- f
the joints aud is sometimes accom-panie- d

by swelling: Tha pain ia shang
and shooting and does not confine itaebxt:
to any one part of the body, but after
settling in one joint or muscle for s
time, leaves it and passes on to another..
The most dangerous tendency of ths
disease is to attvk the heart. External',
applications may give relief frera paint
for a time bnt the disease cannot be
cured until the blood is purified. Dr..
Williams' Pink Pills are the best medi-
cine for this purpose as their action i
directly on the blood, making it rich, 'red and healthy. W lied the blood it
pure there can be no rheumatism.

Mrs. Ellen A. Russell, of South Ooff
St., Auburn, Me., says: "I had bees
sick for fifteen years from impure blood;
brought on by overwork. My heart wan
weak and my hands colorless. I was
troubled with indigestion and
spells, which came on every few months.1
I had no appetite and used to have awful
fainting spells, falling down when at
my work. I frequently felt numb all
over. My head ached continuously fo
five years.

"About two years ago I began to feet
rheumatism in my joints, which becam
so lame I could hardly walk. My joint
were swollen and pained me terribly.

"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills were reo.
ommended to me by a friend, aftr X hkj
failed to get well from the nKtor't
treatment. When I began takaaf tho
pills, the rheumatism was its worst.
I had taken only a few boxes, when this
headaches stopped and not lone aftarv
ward I felt the pain in my Joints be J
coming less aud less, until that was
none at all. The stiffness was goae and!
I bare never had any return of the rheu-- '
matlsm."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills haw cured
such diseases as nervous and general
debility, indigestion, nervous headache.
neuralgia and even partial paralysis and
locomotor ataxia. As a tonio In the
blood and nerves they are unequalled.

A pamphlet on "Diseases of the
Blood1' and a copy of oar diet book Willi
be sent free on request to anyone later
eated. -

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are told by
all or sent, postpaid, on rev
ceipt of price, 60 cente per box, six boxes'
for $3.60, by the Dr. Williams Mediclnt
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

To ask a question that can't be an.
swered is merely feminine.- - Chimmis-Fadde-n

and Mr. Paul.

Yoa Caa Get Allea'a FootEaao FRBat
Write y to Allen B. Olmsted, La Roy,.

N. Y., for a FllEK sample of Allen's foot-Eas- e,

a powder to shake Into your shoes.
It cures tired, sweating, hot, swollen, ach.
Ing feet. It makes new or tlfbt ahoea mt '
A certain ear for Corne sod Bunions. Air
Druggists snd Shot Stores sell It. 25c.

It a man could peruse his own b!oa
raphy It would probably surprise hla
more than any ens elM.

Entirely (Zffcrmt
from allothers. Em-
bodies new ideas,
new principles.
Easily, managed.
Reduces fuel ex-

pense. Ready for
business at moment
of lighting. For
your summer cook-- '

ing get a

for aO- -

NEW PElWROW'
Wick Blue Flame Oil Co oli-Sto- ve

Its heat is highly tonctntrr" Does not overheat the kitchen.
Ofl always at a maintained 1 Tare sizes. Fall warranted.
It not at your sealer's, wri.j our nearest agency for descriptiTt
drcular.

THE tha bestitoft Lamp S,
"Vasaaa round hansehold use. Mads

of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled. Per-
fectly constructed; absolutely tale; unexcelled In
light-givi- ng power; an ornament to any room.
Every lamp warranted. If not at your dealer's, ,
write to our nearest agency.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
llacorporated) ' !
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GET 17HAT
YOU ASCI
FOR THE
GENUINE

OO., OhloaffO or New York, m

Is tH mitt setter raaa as? stkar era. Va ua ir
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OASOABBTS Oandy Oathaxtlo aire always put up In blue metalbox, our trade-marke- d, longr-t&il- ed O on tha cover tabletootaaronal, tamped GOO. Never sold In bulk. Ail dxuirsrlata.lOo, 26o, 60o. Sample and booklet free. Address
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